
Ginny Horne, Resident Worry-
Wort, Shares Secrets to

Succcessful Panic Attacks!
Ever wonder what happens if COVID-19

strikes again in the fall? Ginny does, and so
she has 5 steps to help out.

 

 

 

Z

McGee Bosworth Co-Launches
Fluidity Designs!

A Fourth Poem
Drenched in marinara, all covered in cheese,

Spaghetti bows lightly, our reprieve from disease.

UNC, so they say, boasts the best pasta cooks,

Repeating it with uncertain, foot-in-mouth looks.

 

Simply add a fork and twist its tines,

Swallow the mass and consider a sample of wines.

Tuitions, livelihoods, futures, what are these

Before the haven of spaghetti, reprieve from disease?
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The Semi-Weekly Succulent
ZOOM reserves the right to
censor any and all harmful

mention of poor social
distancing or hoarding.
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How Hussman MA's Suck It Up

The Succulent

Heidi Kaminski Calls COVID-
19 a "Mass of Spaghetti"!

phone: +1-SUCK IT
fax: SUCK IT (2D)

email: kevinlatorre@me.com

Z

Our Resident Fashion Insider has developed
a website to advocate social distancing

through themed clothing. After all, Dr. Fauci
reports that wearing hand sanitizer shirts
works as well as applying hand sanitizer!

Students experienced hunger and even
drooling, though neither feeling alleviated
the fear that everyone should take a Leave

of Absence until 2023.

 What's New in the Zoo(m)?

Amari Pollard Designs Website of
Short Stories!

At The Storybook Corner, Amari and her father
post stories and invite submissions (except for
that dystopian, cyberpunk, tree-and-boy love
story you've been writing since sixth grade).

https://adminliveunc-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/kevintl_ad_unc_edu/EUwhlEjjJG5JjUuK8k2azCcBv7ErZZOvz1JSbTMS0fR9hA?e=RrKceZ
https://adminliveunc-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/kevintl_ad_unc_edu/EUwhlEjjJG5JjUuK8k2azCcBv7ErZZOvz1JSbTMS0fR9hA?e=RrKceZ
https://fluiditydesigns.com/
https://fluiditydesigns.com/collections/tees/products/jerry-yan-n-95-hand-sanitizer-unisex-t-shirt
https://registrar.unc.edu/academic-services/policies-procedures/university-policy-memorandums/upm-16-leave-of-absence-loa/
https://www.briansstorybookcorner.com/shortstories
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Thanks to the elusive Tom Linden, master's students
realized that Spring 2021 will somehow hurt them more
than Spring 2020 did. "I'm already procrastinating," one

student said while staring blankly at the Thesis Handbook.

Fact Time? Fact Time.
Succulents are resistant to pests, and they don't

become sunburned. 
 

Personally, I count succulents as the inspiration
for my Summer 2020 plans. No Pests, No Cancer!

We Raise Our Glass,
You Bet Your Ass, To:

Our (Semi)-Weekly Walter

Kevin LaTorre needs ... creative
design help for a summer project?

Master's Thesis Meeting Reminds
Students of Master's Thesis

Are you doing something that'll turn our cohort as green as cacti?
Let me know (at kevinlatorre@me.com) and I'll spread the word!

Chancellor Gust-Me-Quick
Continues to Nod With Pursed Lips

Valerie Fields's Moral Explorations
All MEJO732 students may miss the differing viewpoints
of hypothetical clients, crucial as it was to consider
them. However, we can now scrub ourselves free of
other opinions and soothe ourselves with NPR, Tik Tok
and other balms.

MEJO571's Failed Python-Charming

Successfully Completing Year One
Alas, we'll never feel the accomplishment. Rushing out
to Franklin Street for celebratory drinks would have
been better than closing Zoom and reminding ourselves
that we're apparently halfway done. Hurrah...?

Regardless of Deen Freelon's deep expertise and
sonorous voice, his students report mental constriction,
personal humiliation, and revenge fantasies.

In honor of Walter Hussman and
his principles, the Semi-Weekly

Succulent has created its own
core principles to guide its future

content:

HUSSMAN:
Objectivity

Impartiality
Integrity

Truth-Seeking

SUCCULENT: 
Obtuseness

Impossibility
Invite-only
True-Satire

Because he *clearly* believes that straight lines
and combinations of white, gray, and blue are the

extent of visual appeal, Kevin solicits help for a
personal project which needs a shot at beauty.

Save him from himself through email.

The Chancellor, who meets with health officials
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, finds

graduate students' petition "reasonable." Also,
wait until June to know whether our classes will

remain online in Fall 2020!

https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/cf4e5431-5f2b-4a2e-8018-414bd399a3ec/Master_s/MA%20Thesis%20Materials/Final%20Project%20Thesis%20Materials/2019%20MA%20Thesis%20Project%20Handbook_FINAL.pdf
http://me.com/
http://me.com/
https://www.dailytarheel.com/article/2020/04/grad-student-demands-0416
https://www.dailytarheel.com/article/2020/04/faculty-council-0420

